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Viking ship

glue here(glue to A)

Viking ships were used by the various clans of
Vikings who lived in the region around Norway
many years ago. Viking ships had one mast,
located amidships. The hull was flat, which
allowed the ships to sail up shallow rivers.
Viking ships were very fast. It is thought that the
Vikings traveled as far as North America in
these ships.

glue here(glue to bottom of hull)

cut line
mountain fold line
valley fold line

* Cut out the card above and save it. You can collect the cards from each of the Papercraft
projects to make your own mini-book!

glue here(glue to bottom of hull)

bow (front)

glue here(glue to side of hull)

stern (rear)

Deck

Directions
Print out Page 1 and Page 2. Cut out all the parts,
and fold along the mountain and valley fold lines.

1. Build the display stand
glue here

glue here (glue to side of hull)

A

3. Build the mast
Fold the mast as shown to form a
triangular cross-section.
display stand

2. Build the hull
glue here

sail
glue to the bottom
of the hull

glue here

cut a triangular hole here

5. Assemble the ship
* Take care to align
the bow end of the deck
with the bow of the hull.

mast

insert the mast
through the holes
in the sail piece
mast

4. Build the deck

hull

deck

insert the mast through
the two holes in the deck
assembly

Fold and glue the deck piece together as shown.
stern (rear)

glue here

attach the
rudder

hull

glue here

back

ce

surfa

cut a triangular hole here

deck
place on display stand

bow (front)

glue the deck
assembly to the
inside of the hull
push the mast through
the hull and glue the tab
to the bottom of the ship
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hull

glue here

ship (section 2)

Sail

stern
(rear)

Mast

glue here
glue here

Rudder
bend the sail into a gentle curve

glue here
glue here

Display stand
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glue here

glue here

glue here

glue here

cut line
mountain fold line
valley fold line

glue here
bow
(front)

glue here

